
THEATER / 37TH THEATRE FESTIVAL

OFF - Sala CAMM [teatro]
Calle Flauta Mágica, 30  Polígono Alameda  T. 952 33 51 02
teatro.camm.es  

Performances   Saturdays 20.00 h / Sundays 19.00 h

January

Sat11 Sun12 Sat18 Sun19  Drama
10€ general price / 8€ reduced price (CAMM, ESAD, retirees) / 5€ children (under the
age of 12)
EL COLOR DE AGOSTO
[The colour of August]
Matiz Teatro
Text Paloma Pedrero
Plastic artist Carmen Mainez
Version and stage direction Leticia Barrios
With Rebeca Garcia / Maria de Vicente
A summer afternoon witnesses the reencounter of Maria and Laura, two old friends.
Maria has triumphed as a painter; Laura, the young promise, poses as a model who
lives in a crappy hostel. This story is about pending accounts, an unwavering feeling
and the wish that everything was like before.

February

Sat1 Sun2 Sat8 Sun9 Sat15 Sun16 Sat 22 Sun23 Tragedy 
12€ general purchased in advance– 15€ box office/ 10€ reduced purchased in
advance - 12€ box office
[ANTÍGONA]
[RE] teatro
Text Sebastian Sarmiento
With Ana del Toro, Juan Antonio Hidalgo, Isa Lagrand, Pablo Fortes, Nahuel Cardozo
and Juanfran Contreras
Choreography Lula Amir
Musical composition Paloma Peñarrubia and Tete Leal
Stage direction Itziar Fernandez
A boxing ring. A devastated city following the fratricide. As power changed hands, it

Sala CAMM
[teatro]

From Sat11 January to Sun23 February

 
Tickets available at the box office starting one
hour before the show begins.
Reservations can be made sending an email
to teatro@camm.es

http://teatro.camm.es/eventos-proximos/
mailto:teatro@camm.es


correspond to a man who always wanted to rule and never could: Creonte. A heroine,
Antigone, confronts the new established power. An atmosphere of lights and shadows
that drags us through eternal conflicts: law versus youth, man versus woman, society
versus the individual; Humans versus Gods, the living versus the dead. This is what
we are shown by Koryphaios, the great master of ceremonies. But the question is:
who will vanquish?


